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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND FOR PINELLAS COUNTY, FLORIDA

CIVIL DIVISION

HARSHADRAI MISTRY CASE NO. 19-003476-CI

Plaintiff,

vs.

PHYLLIS MINTON, an Individual;

PHYLLIS MINTON, as trustee of the

Phyllis Minton Revocable Trust; DAVID
ORLOFF, Individually.

Defendants.

/

DEFENDANT'S MEMORANDUM OF THIS COURT'S AUTHORITY TO AWARD
ATTORNEY’S FEES AND COSTS UNDER 57.105(1) AND MOTION FOR FEES

UNDER THE INEQUITABLE CONDUCT DOCTRINE

Defendant David Orloff (hereinafter “Defendant”), by and through undersigned counsel

submits this Memorandum of this Court's Authority to Award Attorney's Fees and Costs under

Fla. Stat. 57. 105(1) and Motion for Fees under the Inequitable Conduct Doctrine against

Harshadrai Mistry (hereinafter “Plaintiff’). In support thereof, Defendant alleges:

I. Summafl

1. This lawsuit concerns Plaintiffs attempts to enforce an "As Is" Residential Contract for

Sale and Purchase ("Contract") of real property.

2. Defendant Orloff has previously filed his:

1)Motion for Award of Attorney's Fees, Costs and Damages on 2/25/20

2)Defendant David Orloffs Memorandum in Support of Damages For Mistry's

Maintenance of An Improper Temporary Injunction on 3/2/20

3)Defendant David Orloffs Motion to Dissolve Lis Pendens on 2/24/20

Each of these preceding pleadings detail clear basis under Which this court is compelled

to grant David Orloff an award of his attorney's fees. This memorandum cites additional
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independent grounds under Which this court should grant fees and bolsters the arguments

made in those previous motions.

3. In making a determination that Plaintiff should be required to pay Orloffs attorney's fees,

this court must examine the record and the evidence that Will be submitted by Defendants

at hearing and make a factual determination that lawsuit filed by Plaintiff was filed and

prosecuted in bad faith, and that Plaintiff should be forced to incur the attorney's fees and

costs associated With its wrongful filing of this action under 57. 105(1) and the Inequitable

Conduct Doctrine.

II. Authoritv 0fthe Court t0 Award Attornev's Fees and Costs

a. This Court Can Award Attorney's Fees under 57.105(1)

4. 57.105(1) states:

Upon the court’s initiative or motion of any party, the court shall award a reasonable

attorney’s fee, including prejudgment interest, to be paid to the prevailing party in equal

amounts by the losing party and the losing party’s attorney on anV claim or defense at anVm during a civil proceeding or action in Which the court finds that the losing paItV or the

losing partv’s attornev knew or should have known that a claim or defense when initially

presented to the court or at any time before trial:

(a) Was not supported bV the material facts necessarv to establish the claim or defense; or

(b) Would not be supported bV the application of then-existing law to those material facts.

Emphasis added.

5. Defendant Orloff and Defendant Minton seek to convince this court that Mistry pursued

this case from the very first filing, and stubbornly pursued this case for nearly a year

when he knew full well that his entire claim, his entire case was opposed by the known

material facts. "A claim is ‘supported by the material facts' Within the meaning of the

statute When ‘the party possesses admissible evidence sufficient to establish the fact if

accepted by the finder of fact.” Siegel V. Rowe, 71 So.3d 205 (Fla. 2nd DCA 201 1).
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6. "The statute's plain language makes clear that it supplies a way to sanction a party and its

attorney in civil actions for baseless claims or defenses and that it applies to civil

proceedings or actions, without exception." Lopez V. Hall, 233 So.3d 451 (Fla. 201 8).

The 1999 amendments to section 57.105 Florida Statutes has "lowered the bar a party

must overcome before becoming entitled to attorney's fees pursuant to section 57.105,

Florida Statutes." Countrv Place Cmtv. V. JP Morgan Mtg, 5 1 So.3d 1176 (Fla. 2nd DCA

2010). And see, Bridgestone/Firestone, Inc. V. Herron, 828 So.2d 414 (Fla. lst DCA

2002)

In contrast, the present version of the statute authorizes an award of

attorney's fees "on any claim or defense at any time during a civil

proceeding or action." § 57.105, Fla. Stat. (1999) (emphasis added). This

language plainly signifies that the court may award an attorney's fee for a

particular claim or defense, even before the case has been concluded. It is

possible then that a court may assess attorney's fees against a party Who
has asserted an unsupportable claim or defense, even though that party

might ultimately prevail in the case 0n some other ground.

The plain language of 57.1050), along With the existing case law makes the award of

attorney's fees under 57.105 mandatory if an action is unsupported by the material

facts necessary to establish the claim. See Countrv Place Cmtv. V. JP Morgan Mtg, 5 1

So.3d 1176 (Fla. 2nd DCA 2010) ("J.P. Morgan's mortgage foreclosure action was

unsupported by the material facts necessary to establish the claim because J.P. Morgan

lacked standing When the action was filed... we reverse the circuit court's order to the

extent that it denies Country Place's motion for attorney's fees"). See also Barthlow V.

Je_tt, 930 2d 739 (Fla. lst DCA 2006).

b. This Court Can Also AwardAttorney's Fees under Inequitable Conduct Doctrine

"Generally, even in the absence of statutory authority, a trial court judge has the inherent

authority to award attorney's fees as a sanction for bad faith conduct." See Almazzan V.



Estate of Aguilera-Valdez, 273 So.3d 9 (Fla. 4th DCA 2019). And "[T]he trial court also

has the inherent authority under the inequitable conduct doctrine to award attorney fees

as a sanction Where one party has exhibited egregious conduct or acted in bad fait ."

Mflick V. Mm'ck, 214 So.3d 769 (Fla. 2nd DCA 2017). When a court uses its inherent

authority to assess attorney's fees, the court must make an express finding of bad faith

and include facts justifying the imposition of the award. Id. The trial court must also

explicitly apportion the amount of the award that is directly related to the attorney fees

and costs that the opposing party incurred as a result of the additional work caused by the

specific bad faith conduct of the other party. Id.

10. In this case, the entirety of Defendant's participation in this case is occasioned by Mistry's

bad faith and Mistry should be required to pay all his attorney's fees. Notably in both

Plaintiff‘s initial Complaint and its Amended Complaint, Mistry seeks only to compel

specific performance against Orloffs real property Which even as of the date of filing this

memorandum remains burdened by Mistry's improperly filed and maintained Lis

Pendens. In short, if the court finds it was improper and in bad faith for Mistry to pursue

this cause of action, because the entirety of Orloff‘s defense of this case relates directly to

that Lis Pendens, this court must award to Orloff all of his attorney's fees.

III. Facts in Support 0fthe Award 0fAtt0rnev's Fees

11. Plaintiff‘s entire cause of action was in bad faith from the outset. A careful reading of

both Plaintiffs initial complaint filed on 5/17/2019 and the Amended Complaint, filed on

6/24/19 reveal artful drafting Which avoids the central dispositive issue in this case, the

fact that the contingency placed into the contract was not met. The relevant portions of

Plaintiff‘s Original Complaint appear below:



'1'. 0n or about November 29, 2013, Plainliif entered into a written “As ls Rcsidemial

Contract I‘nr Sale and Purchase” {the “Contract”; with Hinton and the Trust for thg purchase and

sale ul‘ real property located at 2015 Bach Driw: Somhcasl. Saim Pemshurg, Florida [the

“Propefly’j. A true and correct copy of the Conlract i5 annexed berm) as Exhibit A.

8. Th: Contract lists “MMTDN, PHYLLIS TRUST" as the mlla‘. and is signed by

Minton in bum her individual capacity and as trustee of the Trust.

12. Paragraphs 7 and 8 of the Original Complaint demonstrate Mistry is pursuing his bad

faith theory that "Co-Owner" is 1) Minton as Individual and 2) Minton as Trustee from

the outset When the drafter is careful to specify in Paragraph 8, "...signed by Minton in

both her individual capacity and as trustee of the trust". But this statement is entirely

false, because nowhere in the signature is there any reference to the phantom trustee

signature:

m, Bum m.

m‘ S-Mme/é‘fi; Fray Mk“ Mm, fig; muzmfiw

13. In the Amended Complaint, the false assertion that 1)Phy11is Minton and 2)Phy11is

Minton, Trustee entered into the contract at issue is repeated With slightly different

language:

9. On the same date the Property was listed for sale, Minton and the Trust entered into

a written “As Is Residential Contract for Sale and Purchase” (the “As Is Contract") with the

Plaintifi for the purchase of said Property. A true and correct copy of the A5 Is Contract is attached

hereto as Exhibit B.

14. The dispositive issue in this case from the outset is that the clear contract contingency,

"This purchase is contingent upon co-owner agreeing to price and terms." was never met.



And yet Mistry alleged in paragraph 17 of the original complaint and in paragraph 21 of

its Amended Complaint that it had met all contingencies:

1?. Plaintiff' has timely met all contingencies and has performed all ofits obligations

contained in the contrast.

A. MISTRY'S DIRECT KNOWLEDGE OF THE "CO-OWNER"

15. Plaintiff‘s bad faith assertion that it had met the clear contract contingency was based

upon its contrived and bad faith theory that "co-owner" was not David Orloff. But the

evidence establishes clearly that before the contract was signed, Mistry was put on

notice and acknowledged the existence of a "co-seller":

Re: H953? revisit A_S'IS“Rnos-ide-r1tial Contract for Sale And Purchase (FARIBAR
ASls-5)
1 message

Lincoln E. clone. ll <Iarone®alliance—rsaltor.oom> Thu. Nov 29. 2018 al 4:38 PM
To: JayPhillesREm mallmm

Sir;

Please see the attached countemfler. Tuna company. whatever trash and debris is let! behind is Ihe buyers responsibflily,

there Is a m seller and ll've contract ls contingenl upon their appwval d the deal. Lastly. a LBP addendum.

Please hm your buyer initial and sign ma attached counteroffer and attach proof of funds

On Thu, Nov 29. 2018 at 2:43 PM Jason Phillips (via dolloop) <hilvreply@dotloop.com> wrote:

16. Mistry's agent acknowledged that another party existed and needed to sign the Contract in

his reply:

<71» mt.) Tr“... Nov 29. 201s at 6:23 PM

Jasorl has shared a dowrl'lent with you for loop:2015 BEACH DR SE, ST PETERSBURG, FI— 33705

.w "Hi Lincoln. Hera is POP from one of his amounts. Please Ian ma knowWM“ the olhal‘ pal‘ty agrees. Thank you arid I look fumard ID making (hlsa smir- tmnsacticnfi'

VIEW Doc uuem



17.

18.

19.

20.

The dispositive evidence of Mistry's knowledge is explicit

"Please let me know When the other Harm agrees."

Therefore, prior to the signing of the contract, Plaintiff knew of the contingency and

knew that it had not met. Relevant to this issue is the knowledge imputed to Mistry. "The

general rule is well settled that a principal is chargeable With notice or knowledge

received by his agent While acting Within the scope of his authority." Joel Strickland

Enterprises V. Atlantic Discount Co., 137 So.2d 627 (Fla. lst DCA 1962).

Defendant Will introduce in the upcoming evidentiary hearing the deposition testimony of

Mistry along With his Realtor Jay Phillips, and the testimony of Minton's Realtor Lincoln

Crone Which testimony Will reveal the efforts of Mistry and Phillips to maintain their

contrived and bad faith theory that "Minton was the co—seller", While Minton's Realtor

Lincoln Crone testified that he made it explicitly clear through written and verbal

communication that Orloff was the co-seller. A fact that Crone was explicitly aware of

through listing agreements and correspondence that existed months before Mistry ever

had any interaction With the property. See Crone Listing agreement entered into

8/18/2019:

151' M. AddllanIT-m: mmmmmmNMWMMermmlu-mflmmappm
1a Mflmumflaulatmmrmvh.

But even accepting Mistry's contrived legal theory that "co-owner" meant 1)Minton

individually and 2)Minton as Trustee, Mistry's pursuit of the case is still bad faith,

because the contract attached reveals the trustee never executed the Contract in her

capacity as trustee. Plaintiff has never offered any coherent explanation for how the

contract ever became Viable When the contingency wasn't met under this theory.



21. In addition to the clear contractual language that found the contract at issue terminated

When the contingency was not met, the relevant case law provides the same outcome. See

Gibney V. Pillifant, 32 So.3d 784 (Fla. 2nd DCA 2010)("As the facts establish, the

Gibneys' appraisal was less than $620,000. The contingency triggering an obligation to

close did not occur. The Gibneys could walk away without penalty").

B. MISTRY'S CONTRUCTIVE NOTICE OF THE "CO-OWNER"

22. In addition to the specific evidence of the direct knowledge Mistry had regarding Orloff,

the recording of Orloffs Lis Pendens approximately five months prior to the contract date

provided notice to Mistry of the dispositive fact related to the contingency:

H: 2018203525 BK: 20105 PG: 1275, 06/2712018 at 03:49 PM, RIOORDING l PMS
$5.00 EN m, CLERK OF COURT AND CGIPTROLLER PINELLAS OWN“, FL BY
DEPUTY CLERK: CLKI 00697

IN THE 15TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT (DURT OF
LAFAYETTE COUNTY, MISSOURI

1N mmxgmgm F. BELL AND
v. Loutse-BmamUST

)

l

)

DAVID 0mm )

A ) Ewe No. lau-cvoom
Pegfionu.

gv' ¢§ } Judge Dunn's A m:
- PHYLLIS MINTON, )

‘/ )

Wig ’

none: om usmums
comes now, yourmm who mamas Us Puma ma give. mica

ufflxmdmyofmemwnpsiémgfimywhhhnmnflnmmn
idmfifiedbdow,mwh: fl\\

Lot11.1mm5Weu35futofchw/m7bn‘thelwfiflbialmflym}.
mdingmmgplnthuwfummdadinm/Book 1.M17.offin?ubllc
Records ofmun County, norm: (/

Connonlyhown as: 2015 Bench Drive S&‘Sdnt Paasburg. FL 33705

23. Thus, Plaintiff was on constructive notice of Defendant's claim in the property regardless

of his actual notice. A lis pendens "serves as constructive notice of the claims asserted

against the property in the pending litigation" With respect "to one acquiring an interest in



24.

25.

the property after the lis pendens is filed." Westburne Supplv, Inc. V. Cmtv. Villas

Partners Ltd., 508 So.2d 431 (Fla. lst DCA 1987).

The entire purpose of a lis pendens is to protect prospective purchasers of the property

from becoming involved in a legal dispute (such as this). See Chiusolo V. Kennedy, 614

So.2d 491 (Fla. 1993):

This serves the purposes of protecting those purchasers or encumbrancers from

becoming embroiled in the dispute, and of protecting the plaintiff from

intervening liens that could impair any property rights claimed and also from

possible extinguishment of the plaintiff‘s unrecorded equitable lien. In sum, unlike

a typical injunction, a lis pendens exists as much to warn third parties as to protect

the plaintiff; and the procedural requirements associated With lis pendens should

advance both ofthese important purposes.

C. ORLOFF'S REPEATED AND PERSISTENT WARNINGS TO MISTRY'S
COUNSEL PUT HIM ON NOTICE OF HIS CLAIM FOR BAD FAITH

In considering What Mistry knew, When he knew it and whether his persistent pursuit of

this case was in bad faith, this court Will be asked to perform an in-camera inspection of a

series of emails exchanged between undersigned counsel and counsel for Plaintiff which

warned Plaintiff‘s Counsel numerous times of the liability, costs, and risks associated

With pursing this lawsuit. Below are two representative examples of such

communication, the court Will be asked to consider several other even more blunt

examples:

Frl‘ Jun 07/19 3:53 PM

Matthew Weidner
0mm v. Misuy (1&34760);

To 'awhmngnozncngsmlegalmm; +1 More...

Cu: 'jasoanoemmanlaumnr

BBC

A|icia~

Just got the records (attached) from realtor. Your guy new inside out and upside down this was contingent (in addition to the contract) and all the emails and testimony from
realtors will make that explicitly clear. In addition to all the emails, look at FL L ‘ ’stitle

‘ h= had no L ' J ' ‘

5
‘

to be signing extensions
when the commitment reflects litigation in two states.

Let me know after you've reviewed these emails and documents what kind cf offer your client wants ta make, but as you know conditions of the band are likelihood of
prevailing...and these 200 pages of documents really push the needle far away from your client in terms of his reasonableness in filing this action...and he’s collectable for
damages for filing the injunction that prevents our sale.

Ithinkthe real estate market isgonna crash...and if we're pushed out of this sale when that happens he exposes himselfto major liability.

That said...have a great weekend and.......

KINDLY GOVERN YOURSELF.....ACCORDI NGLY!

a



26.

27.

Wed, Jan 2220 12:44 PM

Matthew Weidner
0mm v. Misuy (1934mm

T0 AliciaWhiting Boz'ch; +2 More...

CC Ha Thu Dao

Bcc 'Angela Farl ey“

A
Alicia—

You have forced me to spend two full days going through documents and emails that are being produced to H
you...and which serve no useful purpose because they do not address the substantive issue in this

case....but which cost my client significant money.
But in the course of thoroughly reviewing all documents, It has become even more apparentjust how much
bad faith and very close to flat out fraud your client i5 perpetrating on the court. There i5 just so much, but
specifically, Mistry’s entire position in this case i5 that he didn't know that Orloff was the co owner
contemplated in the counter offer before he signed it. The evidence reveals that hi5 position here i5 a flat

out lie, a lie that is evidenced by the conduct of all parties and witnesses on the other side, but most
importantly, I really focus in on this email, from Mistry (through his agent Phillips) where it is absolutely
crystal clear that Mistry knew Orloff was the “other" party BEFORE he signed the contract.

D. MISTRY'S BAD FAITH IS EXHIBITED BY FAILING TO RELEASE THE
LIS PENDENS

At a hearing held on 2/17/20, this court granted Summary Judgment in favor of

Defendant. On agreement of parties this court did not render its Final Judgment until

Minton's Summary Judgment was heard and announced by this court on 3/2/20. Plaintiff,

rather than recognizing and respecting this court's determination of Plaintiffs liability and

promptly bringing this case to a close and, despite repeated requests that Plaintiff release

the Lis Pendens, continues With efforts to cause additional damages to Defendants

including especially refusing to release the Lis Pendens that remains on the subiect

propertv as of the date of filing this Motion. There is simply no reason why Plaintiff

should not promptly accede to this reasonable request Which would help mitigate the

damages and loss already experienced by Orloff as the result of Mistry's continued and

improper maintenance of the Lis Pendens.

V. CONCLUSION

Defendant Orloff asks this court to carefully examine the conduct of Plaintiff (and

Defendants) and issue an award of attorney's fees, costs and damages that takes into
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account the bad faith conduct of Plaintiff Harshadrai Mistry throughout this entire case.

As detailed extensively in Orloffs Motion for Summary Judgment, the clear bad faith

exhibited by is Mistry refusing to be honest about his knowledge of the clear

contingency placed into the contract at issue before this court and then dragging the

Defendants into nearly a year's worth of litigation and then engaging in abusive and

wasteful discovery Which served no legitimate purpose other than an attempt to force the

Defendants into submission. The pursuit of this discovery in fact only revealed the full

extent of Mistry's knowledge that he was pursuing this case in bad faith.

28. Given the facts and circumstances present in this case, the Court has both the opportunity

and the obligation to award attorney's fees and costs to Defendant based on the conduct

alleged herein.

WHEREFORE, Defendant asks that this court award attorney's fees and costs, determine

that Plaintiff acted in bad faith and had no basis in fact or law to support its case, and any other

relief that this court deems just and proper.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has been furnished Via email

on March 11, 2020 to Alicia R. Whitting-Bozich, Esq., at awhtingbozich@sbwlegalcom,

ddevlin@sbwlegal.com, and Ha Thu Dao, Esq., at ha@deebelderlaw.com and

servicekat@deebelderlaw.com.

By: /MDW/ _
MATTHEW D. WEIDNER, Esq.

FBN: 01 85957

WeidnerLaw, P.A.

Attorney for David Orloff

250 Mirror Lake Dr. N.

St. Petersburg, FL 33701

(727) 954—8752

service@mattweidnerlaw.com
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